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SECOND ANNUAL, CONF'ERENC'E Q,F THE U,S,ITT
"Building the The'atre: the lC'ommunity Theatre; the

Theatre in the Civic ICenter," will be the general subject
of the iSecond ,Annual 'Confer'ence of the UiS~TT, to bE?
held 'Saturday, ,March third, and ,Sund·ay, 'March fourth,
1916-2. The meeting-place will be the Ponti Auditorium,
1..1 1 West Fiftieth Street, at the corner of 'Sixth Avenue
(the ,Avenue of the Americas), New York City. The events
will b'e from nine a.m. to six p.m. each day. A prelim
inary program will be sent to all members of the Institute
approximately F'ebruary first in which principal spea·k..
ers and details of procedure will beannounced.

The topic has been chosen in view of the greatly in
creased importance of these types of theatre in the United
States. In our largest cities civic centers have been rising
with remarkable success; in smaller communities the
centers are being created with as notable frequency. T11e
new growth in America of the community and civic
theatres is actually the chief phenomenon of our decade
a,nd a source of incalculable challenge and hope. The
community and civic theatres rise with new strength and
already shine with new lustre. But these new and prom
ising energies ca'nnot be- fully liberated unless adequate
physical facilities are secured. What should the aims of
these theatres be, how should the projects be financed,
how should the buildings be planned and equipped, and
what programs and methods will their directors use?
These questions will be raised in the five successive
sessions of the Conference.

The first program will present a discussion on the
orientation of the entire subject, with the special aim of
de.fining its terms. It proposes to state- the facts with
which later sessions will de-al. Both community and civic
theatres are conceived as essentially cultural projects.
with profits, if any, turned back into themselves. They
are alike in serving the broadest possible p·art of the
local population, ideally s'peaking, all ages and classes.
of its inhabitants. Were they not democratic, they could
be neither civic nor communal. Their demand for sound
artistic standards is presumed high. Neither the com
munity nor the city is thought of as a cult; snobbish·ness
for either mind or purse is shunned; the theatre may
well be experimental but hardly a labo:ratory; its plays
are neither so for advanced as to be precious nor priceE
of the- se-ats so high as to be prohibitive to the ordinary
pocketbook. The civic theatre building is defined as a
relatively large type of theatre, which may be rented to
many groups, especially those coming from afar. The
community theatre is in general a smaller type theatre
designed first of all for a permanent company. lIn each
case a fair degree of flexibility is, of course, implied, as
a rule with some attention to possible use for musical
plays, pure music, dance, film, and childrens' pToduc
tions. 'Clearly, the architectural programming is different
for the two major groupings and, more'over, calls for
careful attention to the unique requirements of each
individual theatre. This program will clarify the primary
questions in the field.

The second program will deal with the basic ques
tions of fund raising for construction, operation, and
maintenance. 'Should bonds be issued and, if so, how?

Can county, state, or federal subsidy be obtained? How
may fund raising organizations function best? Wh'at of
subscription drives? ·How should the theatre advertise
itself? What plans for support are applicable to both
civic and community theatres and which are profitably
followed by one of these types only? This session will
deal with p·ure-Iy physical means to give material sup
port to the 'art and imagination for which the theatre
exists but without which in actual experience no the'atre
can be maintained.

The third session deals specifically with program
ming for the civic theatre centers. B·y this is meant
again, not repertory nor artistic production but the over
all architectural program. The arc'hitect cannot properly
plan ·a theatre without knowing with some reasonable
accuracy who will use it and to wh·at purpose." What
various attractions are to be anticipated and how can
his plans aid them? What role may the labor unions be
expected to play? How can touring and industrial shows
be accommodated and what are the sp·ecial needs of
each? :Should the theatre be located in a shop.ping cen
ter, where shops and theatre will aid each other? The
session will explore the ground-work for success.

The fourth session d·eals specifically with program
ming for the community theatre. How can flexibility be
achieved in 'a relatively modest project of this type and
what flexibility will be desired? Can the educationaJ
theat-e in, say the community high-school, provide the
home for community theatre? What are the legalistic
problems of renting school facilities? What are the
grass roots of the American theatre?

The fifth session will consider directorial concepts in
current theatrical presentation in civic and community
the'atres and how these concern the architecture and
equipment. Types of plays and of presentation will be
considered as known or intelligibly anticipated by direc
tors and others in these fields. :There are some problems
peculiar to the pop·war theatres considered in the Con
ference that relate to the universal problem of relation
of art to fabric, the soul to the body, 6f the stage. Can
the architect or technician know his own job if he does
not know something of the job ·of the artistic director?
And if he must, what then?

[)uring the Conference it is expected that all those
who attend will take active part. iEach session will begin
with some three or four more-or-less format but short,
!'position" papers, after which the meeting will be thrown
op.en to ap·proximately an hour's general discussion
initiating from th'e floor.

Although the focus is strictly on the civic and com
munity the'atres in this country, as already observed it
is expected that some attention will be given to practices
under similar circumstances abroad. Countries large
and small have much to teach us and within recent
years have witnessed much successful building and
administration in this area. Civic theatres 'are, of course,
conspicuous throughout Europe. Community theatres
have grown rapidly in number in countries having a
relatively large proportion of comparatively small towns,
as India, 'Czechoslovakia, Poland, and the Scandinavian
lands. A revealing account of civic and especially, com-./
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munity theatres and sInall theatres operated by unions
and various local organizations may be read, for ex
ample, in a recent special number of World Theatre,
"Theatre of Finland/' published by UtNiEiSC:O. This small
but architecturally and theatrically progressive country
has much to teach theatre architects of civic and com
munity theatres anywhere. (A special exhibition on the
Finnish Theatre timed to coincide with the U;SJTT Cor~

ference will be shown throughout March in the Brander
Matthews iDIamatic IMuseum, 412 Low Library, Colum
bia University. Inquiries may be made to its curator,
Henry w. Wells.)

Arrangements at the Conference will be made for
luncheons on both lSaturd·ay and S,unday. A business
meeting will be held Sunday afternoon after the last
regular session. There will be working sessions of the
standing committees and a meeting of the Board of
Directors. The 'Committee for the ,Conference is as follows:
Thomas 'De 'Gaetani, John Cornell, Felix Graham ,Ben
Schlanger, John .Havens, Don ,Crabs, Joel Rubin (chair
man),
THIRD AITT ·CONGRESS, LO,NDOl--l, JUNE 28-30, 1961

IUnder the a'usptces of the newly formed lAssociation
of British Theatre .Technicians (kB,TT), the 3rd biennial
Congress of the International Association of Theatre
Technicians .(AIT'T) was held in London from June 26-30
on the theme, liThe iPlanning of Adaptable Theatres."
The C'ongre-ss \/IlaS attended by ·a total of approximately
350 theatre personnel from 20 nations, the largest repre
sentation.. being, naturally, British.

Twenty-eight papers were delivered, and approxi
mately sixty individuals participated in the heated dis
cussions terminating six of the eight sessions.

IAny evaluation of this iCongress must necessarily,
use as. its point of dep·artuTe the fact that the Congress
host and programmer, the Association of British Theatre
Technicians, did not exist prior to April, 19"6-1. The very
fact of the 'Congress, when seen in this lightl represents
a magnificent achievement indeed.

The Congress was launched with keynote speeches
by Peter ·Hall and Michel St. IDenis l both of whom, albeit
in different termsl emphasized the need for education of
the public as theatre audience. Richard Southern then
delivered a somewhat scholarly paper on "The 'History
of Adaptable Theatres/' which was followed by Th<?mas
De:G,aetanr Sl liThe Adaptable Theatre in the American
University and the Loeb Drama Center/ I which was a
last-minute Sub3titution for ,a p.:::rI=>er by Robert Ch·apman;
who was unable to attend. P'ercy Corry/s IIA British
Visitorls Impression of the Lceb/ I used total cost' and
insufficient number of hanging lines as the basis of his
critique rather than success or failure of design and
function.

That neither ·Corry or DelGaetani prompted serious
discussion from the floor can be attributed to the break
down of the three-language tran'slation systeml which
left the bulk of the foreign delegates either politely per
using the contents of the American gift p'Qcket or
sleeping.

.Happily the Congress got down to busirie::s from the
second day on. Norman Bransonls elaboration of the
development of the plans for the "love and volunteer
servicesll Questorls Theatre in Ealing seemed most ap
propriate in that it reflected British trends away from the
picture frame. James Hull Millerls l "Design Principles at
Western :Springsl 111.// was pertinent to the issue of modest
community theatre architecture predicated on the bed
rock of economYI whereas Peter Moro'sl l1Civic Theatre
in lNottinghamJl reflected the high'-cost civic project which,
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in this case, only makes token gestures to adaptability.
Hans Theil's I ".Adaptable Theatres in IGermanyl1 elab
orated on efficientl if inflexible, W~st Germa'n accommo
dation of traveling shows in educational and community
facilities, while John English and Herbert Jackson's,
"Cannon lHill Theatre, Birmingham l1 reflected concepts
of dynamism and flexibility to make some American ex
amples static by comparison! Although this presentation
was wafted heavenward by the applause following its
delivery, it wasn't too long before it suffered the Loeb's
fate l in being shot down by British ack-ack.

:Sean Kenny's iconoclasm, running rampant through
"A iScene iDesigner's Vie·w/' was not as well received by
his iBritish cohorts as it had been by. the foreign col
leagues gathered in Berlin. The American delegationl
however, warmed to aspects of :Kenny/s talk, which bore
certain similarities to the American concept of the 'Com
munity .Arts iCenterl and his exhortations for the imagjna
tion to be liberated from its architectural and tech·nical
restraints were certainly well received.

Richard :Pilbrow, representing .Brand l'yl'l took the
delegates (from those countries where stage lighting has
alreqdy reached the level of an aTt) through Lecture II
Stage Lighting 101 1 with his "A Lighting Designer's
View./f Frederick Bentham's jolly IILighting vs. Architec
ture l1 was iStageLighting IG2, Lecture on Placemsnt of
Instrumentsl which departed only in that the representa
tive of {Brand "Xli appealed for 30° as ideal angle of
throwl instead of the diagon'al of a cube.

Further comic relief was provided b·y Michael Scott's
whimsical narrative on liThe ,New Abbey Theatrel ,Dub
lin/I whichl like INottinghaml was not related to the
theme, but unlike iNottinghaml was most refreshing.

IMr. Eric Jordan of the London ICity ·Council then
delivered a significant contribution with his llPanic and
the Adaptable Theatre." :Mr. Jordan contends that elim
ination of the iron or asbestos curtain compounds the
problem of the visual source of fire p,anicI and conse
'quently the fire curtain may be with us for some time
to come. Ian Albery's rebuttal I suggesting the use of a
J/soporific gas lf to assuage the panicked audience I was
'Some indication of the level on which West lEnd pro
'ducers are operating,

'Peter WoodIs 'IDirecting at Stratfordl Ontario/' was
interesting in that it spoke of the disadvantages of stag
ing at :Stratford. a3ut to this observerl at least, ,Mr. W ood

l s
directorial concepts as applied to his production of "As
You Like If l seemed to be at cdds with· the basic concept
of the theatre.

.Stephen Joseph/s 'INewcastle-under-Lyme Civic The
atre" was certainly one of the Congress high water
marks. !Mr. Joseph rated the respect and enthusiasm
which greeted his impassioned plea on behalf of arena
theatre and his concise exposition of the :Newcastle arena
project.

:Ernst Brundig/s lI',Multiple Theatre ·in Germanyll at
tempted to offer the ;State Theatre jn Kassel as a We'='t
'German example of ada'ptabilitYI when either the small
house at :Mannheiml or Ruh·nau/s experimental theatre
at Gelsenkirchen would have been more to the point and
valid. D'erek Martinus' tale of trial and tribulationl IIThe
Pembroke and Ashcroft Theatresl 'Croydon/ I bore certain
resemblances to the problem of housing the off-.Broa·dway
non-proscenium theatrel or ad'apting facilities to uses for
which they were not designed. In this narrative the
Croydon Fire Department played the villain.

The final morning saw a series of l1bread and butter'1
papers, each approximately 10 to 15 minutes in lengthl
which included the aforementioned Ian Albery/s con-
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demnation of any theatre style except the gilt-edged
proscenium; 'Robert 'Goodwin's workm'anlike treatise on
sound control; Disley Jones, who chose 'Criticism instead
of Design as the content of his talk; Ken Ackerman's
most interesting paper on seating units for adaptable
theatre; and last minute addition of Herbert Marshall on
liThe Theatre in India," and Grobelaar's, liThe Theatre
in (South Africa," and Georges LeBlanc's now classic,
"Lighting ,Cont~ol and COIOL"

~f the Congress had shortcomings, any enumeration
of them should include the following: a total lack of rep
resentation of playwrights, composers, and choreograp,h
ers; an almost complete lack of participation by repre
sentatives of the "new and emerging nations," and the
unfortunate placement of the Loeb Drama 'Center as a
first-day paper, which tended to place it outside the
content of the rest of the Congress.

AITT EXECUTIVE CO'MMITTEE MEETINGS
Among the many business items transacted b,y the

Executive during the -Congress week were the following:
1. .Acceptance of a proposal that the 1963 Congress

be held in .Stockholm, !Sweden, on a theme to be decided.
, 2. Acceptance of a-n invitation by the LIncoln C1enter

Board of Directors that the 1916:5 Congress be held a,t
Lincoln ICenter in conjunction with the second year of
the 'New York World's Fair.

3. Re-evaluation of the AITT statutes to encompass,
encourage and expedite the growing number of A,ITIT
National Centers. .

4. iRe-evaluation of the AlITT statutes to eliminate any
sense of conflict with the more generalized aims and
purposes of the International Theatre Institute.

5. 'Call of a two-day series of Executive Committee
meetings in p'aris, June, 1962.

6. ,Election of the AITT officers as follows:
President - Jean Mourier (France)
Vice-'President - Walther Unruh QW. IGermany)
Vice-President - Briton, to be A(B·TT-appointed
Secretary IGeneral- Thomas DHG'aetani (U. is. A.)
Treasurer - .Andre Boll ('France) ,

A,MERIC'A,N PARTICIPA.TlO·N BY P;ERS,ONNEL
AND MATERIEL

In keeping with its aims and p-urposes, ANTA's U. Sp
Center, AII.TT, between the time of the Berlin Colloquy
last November and early June, 19:61, sought moral and
material sup,port to ensure American participation in
London. ,Despite the fact that on this occasion the ,Center
was 'able to effect only one grant, from the Ford Founda
tion's Educational Facilities ,Laboratory, for Vernon De
Marsr the American delegation numbered nine r the
majority attending at personal expense and/or last min
ute changes in long-standing European pIans.

Delegation iChairm'an: T·hom.as DeGaetani, President
USTT:T, Directorr U. S. 'Center, AJIT'T

James ·Hull.Miller, USrITJT, Theatre Design 'Consultant,
Shreveport, Louisiana

Vernon De:Maris, AlAr USTT'T, ·Chairman, Architecture
Dept./ University of California at Berkeley

,Rosamond ,Gilder/ ,Director, U. S. Center, ITT
Thomas ,Schroth, U,SITIT, Architect Community The-

atre, Warren, Ohio
Joseph Gifford, USITT, Fine Arts Dept., Boston Univ.
Jerome :Landfield, ,Speech Dept., Oberlin College
Austin Pendleton, Yqle Univ., Student Observer
Alec Pendletonr Student Ob'server
As in ,Berlin, the U. S..CE?nter, AITT, distributed gift

packets wh·ich contained literary and graphic material
reflecting American achievement and philosophy in the-
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atTe architecture and technic. The packet contents were
contributed free of charge to the U. :S. !Center, AJ'TT, whicb
then paid for packet printing and shipment.
Contents:

I. USITT Newsletter, Vol. II No. l.
2. LTINCOITJN 'CBN'TiER FOR THE ,PEm='OR!MTNG ARTS,

4 pp'. illustrated.
·3. RECO·MMEN·DIED PIHOT'OMETRIC PERfOlRMANOE

OF ;]NOkNDEtSCE,NT lJIG:HITING UNIT~SI Illuminat
ing !Engineering ,Society.

4. ·]NfrTiIAL iF-A'CT:OIRS IN T'H£A..TIRE PLhNININ!G,
AlETA's Theatre Architecture Project.

5. AUlDI1TORITUiM AOO'UST'l'C'S lFOiR ,M'U,SiI:C P,ER
F~O!RMANOE, by Russell Johnson, reprint 'from
Music'al A,merie-a.

6. BA:O~SlTAGE ISN'T B',AlCKS,TrAGE ANYMO'RLE, by
'Edward IC. Cole, reprint from AlA Journal.

7. A ,HAT TN T'H'E RING, by William Davis, reprint
from AlA Journal.

8.THEATIRE AUiT'OIMA,TTQU\E, reprint from Architec..
tural Forum.

9. 'iLIGHJT!INiG~ A ORiITIQUE - A\N APPRtATSlAL Of
TO[)tAY'~S L1I~GH:TI(N:G .APPARATU'S, excerpt from
19S1 IkNT.A Assembly p·anel discussion.

10. PRO,F;TILE:S Of S!]GfflFIC'hNJT ;S·C:HO!OILS. A and M
iOOINS,OILIDtA'DEID ·SEN.J-OIR B!IGH SICH,O'OL, GOL
LEG'E iSITATII0IN, T~EXA,S, an Edu·cational Facilities
Laboratories 'Report.

- Thomas De:Gaetani

AETA CONVE,NTIO'N
The iSilver Anniversary Convention of the American

Educational Association met ·at the Waldorf Astoria,
New York, August 28, 29, and 30. Through the courtesy
of ,A. is,. IGillette, ~Second Vice...!President of the .Association,
the reports of the secretaries of the sectional meetings
have been placed at the disposal of the NEW:SiIJET'TER
a'nd constitute the b·asis of the following summaries.

Lig'hting: Revealer of the Dramatic Event. Donald
Crabs, chairman, James Kuserr secretary. The meeting
was attended by more than ·150 people with great interest
shown by the question and an·swer period following the
talks. These began with an address by J0 Mielziner. He
stated that the lighting and scene designer should bl
only one man, who works with competent technicians,
in whom he has the higest confidence. There must be a
single aesthetic leader..Stanley ~McCandless said that
lighting for the theatre encompasses both the ability to
utilize the technological material to the best of its poten
iality as well as the creation of the aesthetic require
ments. The designer should be fully aware of the tech
nical aspects of the eqUipment he uses. The tremendous
advancements in equipment now enable the designer to
accomplish his task with a great deal more ease. Slides
were shown to de,monstrcde the different effects and
achievements possible through lighting. Jean Rosenthal
explained that there is and was vast difference between
European and American equipment. In touring the City
Center Ballet this difference was bTought to light. Ameri
can lighting was brighter, more intense, and had more
"sparkle.'11 European lighting had fewer types of units,
more manpower, and more accessibility to units. Certain
lights (Fresnels) and locations (Tormentors) were used in
America but not in Europe. Within the last decade, how
ever, coordination and cooperation have brought the
two into closer alignment.

The Building of the Theatre. Nat Eek, chairman l How
ard Fox, secretary. This panel approached the subject
of theatre architecture from the standpoint of planning
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October 14, 1961. The panel was arranged by the Divi
sion of Theatre of the School of Speech of Kent State
University with Professor G. Harry Wright as moderator.
The general topic was "Theatre Architecture: Planning
the .Modern :~ducational Theatre Plant" and the purpose
w'as to present information helpful to university adminis
trations and directors planning for the building of new
campus theatres . .speakers were Dr. Homer IN. Abegglen l

Director of Theatre at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio;
Franklin lScOtt, A.LA., of IMellenbrook, F'oley and Scott
.Architects, rBerea, O'hio; Dr. Walter S. 'Dewey, Technical
Director, The Ohio .State University 'Theatre, Columbus,
Ohio; and J)r. Joel E. Rubin, Kliegl Brothers, Lighting,
New York. The discussion was held in the new E. Turner
Stump Th;eatre in the 'Music and 'S,peech 'Center on the
Kent campus.

USITT COMMITTEE PROGRE:SS REPOR,TS
Standing 'Committee on Theatre Architecture an,d
En'gineering:
Chairman, !Felix Graham

lito provide collective experience and exchange of
ideas a'nd authoritative data relating to the workable, ef
fective design, equipment, and construction of theatres./I
Sub-Committee on Theatre Architecture:
·Chairman, 'Eric Pawley, AlIA

"to provide collective exp-erience and exchange oi
ideas on eHective theatre architecture l based upon evalu
ation of the th"eatre program as it relates to techniques}
materiaL and economics./I
Current projects:
1. Architech.u°ol Programming for Theatres: A compre

hensive analysis by Helge Westermann/ AlA. for
possible development as U'\SIT'T .Policy ,Statement. In
progress.

2. Theatre Categories: Richard Southern, James Hull
Miller and Wendell Cole. Preliminary report liOn the
Clarification of Names" by!Mr. Southern distributed to
Standing!Cbmmittee, September, 1961.

3. A,mericcrn Theatre'S:
31A. IBuilt since 1945
3B. Good examples prior to 1945
3!C. ,Evaluation of theatres in 3·A and- 3B

'This project is being undertaken by U;STTT, Ameri
can Tnstitute of Architects, and the American Educa
tional Theatre Association as cooperating agencies.
In progress.

4. Demands of Television on Theatre Al°chitectllre: Sol
Cornberg. In progress.

5. Acoustics and Soun,d Control:
S.A. Acoustics and Design: ,Russell Johnson. In prog

ress.
SiB. ·,Noise Control: Cyril ,Harris. In progress.
SC. :Sound 'Control: Harold Burris-Meyer. In progress.

6. Analysis of Orchestra Pit Requirements (In conjunc
tion with 'Committee on Theatrical Presentation) IGun
therSchuller, Project 'Chairman, assisted by Jack Bee
son l F'redericCohen, Thomas D.e~Gaetani, Felix
~Graham, (Carolyn Lockwood/ Jean .Rosenthal, Helge
Westerman.

7. Respo.nsibilities of Professions: ·Eric JPawleYI AlA. For
possible development as USIT'IT Policy Statement. In
progress.

8. Analysis of Rehearsal Space Requirements: (,In con
junction with Committee on Theatrical Presentation)
Thomas ,D'eGaetani. In progress.

9. Analysis of .Dressing Room Requiloements: (In conjunc
tion 'with iCommittee on 'Theatrical Presentation) ·Burg
hard iEngele, Howard 'Fox/ Hillyard :Robinson.
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'with the architect, selecting the right equipment, anc
allowing space for it. Henry Wright, Vice-President of
the American Institute of Architects, presented the pro-,
fessional viewpoint. William Davis discussed equipment
selection, and Lewis IStoerker, of the University of Mis
sourt presented his university's theatre plant as an
example of planning and design. Wendell.Cole, .Stanford
University, and Arthur Risser, University of Wichita,
commented on the panelists' discussions. Four main
points were stressed: (1) know what you want and be
specific; (2) build correctly and then add equipment; (3)
have as few people as possible make the final decisions;
(4) start planning room specifications now - one never
knows when he may be called upon to build a theatre.

The Designer and the Technician: a Collabo.ration.
Henry B. Williams, chairman, E. T. Volkert, se::retaTy.
Donald Oenslager, assisted. by Klaus Holm, dem.onstrat~

ed mastery of the numerous problems encountere·d in
preparing A Majority of Q'ne l with its .four complete acts
for presentation in out of town and {New York theatres.
Designing and mounting a budget setting was demon
strated by 'George 'Hendrickson and his technician, Roy
Longmere, for their production of Oedinus in the aTena
theatre at Tulane University. Collabordtion between the
designer-technician and the light artist in interpreting a
highly symbolic play was presented b,y Arnold Gillette
andD'avid Thayer, the 'State University of Iowa, for their
production of PGullClaudel's Break o.f Noono The speak
ers dealt with E?uch problems as eHective use of painted
scrims and projections, the importance of research, use
of masks, wagon stages on casters and tracks. Slides,
sketches, and plans were used eHectively. In discussion
Oenslager empha'sized especially the influence of spatial
limitation of theatres as an influence on design for a
multi-set production.

Technical Production. James -Clay, chairman, Ned
Bowman, secretary. !Ralph .Alswang, 'New York designer,
stated that design for the past no longer serves our
nee-ds. ~He noted the emergence of 'O! new audience and
the increa'sed amount of money available for the theatre.
He declared that we need more theatre as exciting as the
headlines and expressed hope for the return of a spec
tacular stage. "The Living ,Screen" was described as a
new art form with complete fusion of film and living
the'atre. lIn the past the theatre was said to have been too
full of carpentry. The Ford Foundation Grant Theatre,
designed with .plaul :Rudolph/ was described as havin~

a new /lfree-form" shape, translucent side walls, no frame
for a stage picture, screens that may be used in two or
three dimensions, and to be mechanically not expensive.
It presupposes ability to move smoothly from cinematic
action to stage action. 'It was said that we are today
essentially romantics. The distinction between the !Brech
tian technique and the living screen is that the latter
attempts to "fool the eye." Drawings of the Alswang
Rudolph Foundation submission were shown..During the
discussion Burris--Meyer asked why one should mix the
media; if film is central to the idea, why not do it all in
film? !The reply was that the proposed method is a total
technique but only a technique to be used with living
theatre. The motion picture -projector may serve a's a
magnificent lighting instrument.

PANEL DISCUSSION ON THEATRE ARCHITECTURE
HELD A,T KE'N'T 8TATE UNIVERSITY

(Reported' by Prof. G. Harry Wright of Kent State Univ.
,A p,anel ,discussion on Theatre ,Architecture was a

feature of the :Fourteenth Ohio 'Conference for' :Speech
'E'ducation held at Kent State University, Kent, O,hio, on
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Sub-Committee on Theatre Engineeling:
Chairmanr ,Hans Sondheimer

lito encourager develoPr and communicate effective
techniques for optimum coordin'ation of all elements and
forms of equipmentr old and newr necessary for theatri
cal presentation and theatre operationr and to review
traditionalr contemporary and leg,al requirements. for
th;eatre constructionr and to make and imple:ment recom
mendations for the encouragement and facilitation of
theatre construction. rr

Current :Projects:
1. A report on "S,pace Requirements for Mechanical and

Electronic/Electrical Equipment" by Felix Graham. In
progress.

2. "A Glossary of Technical Terms" by 'Carolyn Lock
wood. Preliminary report distributed to Standing C'om
mitteer JulYr 196,1.

3. "Co'IDpilation of a Syllabus for a One-Year Compre
hensive Graduate Course in Theatre Engineering"
by William !I)'avis and Leland Watson. The complex
ity and importance of this project have prompted its
expansion to include preparation for and by under
graduate technical and related studies. The Messrs.
Davis and \j\jatson will be a'ssisted by Edward Cole.
Tom D'eiGaetanir Doris :Einsteinr Robert 1Mann I Joel
';Rubin l ,Steve 'Skirpan and Ben :Schlanger.

4. "A Report on the Synchro-Winch S:ystem" by Donald
,Swinney. iPreliminary report distributed to ,Sub-Com
mittee I Octoberr 1961.

5. "A Report on Dimming System Types" by Step,hen
lSkirpan.. Preliminary report distributed to member
shipi November l 1;961.

6. "Horizontal and Vertical Scenery Handling" by An
ton (Maurer l assisted by Hans Sondheimer and Ber·
nard Weiss. In progress.

7. "Geometric Requirements for Projection Lighting" by
Leland W'atson. in progress.

8. "Tu:a'ntables, Pro an,d Conll ·Tra·nslation from the
French of an international survey appearing in the
ApriL 1961 1 issue of Theatre. Thomas De:Gaetani. In
progress.

9. "Clas'sification of Elements to be Considered in Nevv
Code Writing" by 'Commissioner Arthur Benliner who
will be assisted by committee members doing re
search in the following areas:
a. iSprinkler Systems -- James C'hurch
b. 'Audience Seating - Ben Schlanger
c..!Smoke and Exhaust Ventilation-Vincent Bianculli
d. \New :Materials - 'Carolyn lockwood
e. }Substitute for the Curtain - William Davis
f. ~Electric Code Problems - Bob Mann

10. IIAn Evaluation of the Multiscreen Projection ,Systemll

by 'Charles levy 'and Carolyn Lockwood. 1n progress.
11. "Sound Control and Intercom Equipment for the The

atKeL'l by Arthur Schneider. In progress.

Standing Committee on Theatrical Presentatio.n:
Ch:airmanr Carolyn Lockwood .

lito stimulate and reflect the creative and interpreta
tive elements that will enable us to use the theatres 01
today and build the theatres of tomorrow.

lr

In view of the fact that new thoughts in the theatre
must be evaluated not on a physical basis first r but rather
on their ultimate succe$sful contribution to the creative
and interpretative artists r the Standing 'Committee sees
itself as both stimulus to and evaluator of the Institute's
basic research projects.' ,
Current projects:
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I. An AnalYSis of the Creative and Interpretative Artists
Attitudes towal-d the Various Auditorium-Stage Rela
tionships, a committee project in progr~ss.

2. In conjunction with the Sub..:Committee on Theatre
Architecture:
a. Analysis of Orchestra Pit Requirements.
b. Analysis of Rehearsal Space Requirements.
c. Analysis of Dressing Room Requirements.

RECENT PUB,LICATIONS AND MATERIAL AVAILAB,LE
With this issue of the NEW:SIL;ETTEIFL US,ITT inaug

urates a continuing informational service section.
(The following is a listing of publications and mate

riuls recently received by UISTT'T and available' 'to its
members. In; some cases the material is directly avail
able from USTTT, where notr the address for direction of
inquiries is listed.)
ACOU;SiTICIS O~ THIE QU,EEN E;LIZAB~ET(H THE;A.TRE

I

VAJNCO'UVER, ,a 55 pp. analysis available free from
Bolt (Beranek and Newman, 50. ,Moulton St., Cam
bridge 3'8 r Mass.

THE 'GENElRAL .AUDIIT'OlRIU,M by James Hull .Mill~rr an
AJA reprint available from UISTTiT~

IND'UiST}RIAL AND T.EICHNICAL iPU,BLICATTO;NS by ·Rob
ert lBurroughsr a bibliography. An investigation of
AJE:TA/s Technical D'evelopments 'Project. Available
at $1.25 a copy from Robert 'Schneidemanr ,Executive
iSecretarYI AiETAI ,Northwestern Univ. r :E,vanstonrIll.

INiI,TltAtL FA-,CT·OIRlS IN T;HEATRE iPLAlN/N]N'GI an AEiTA
Theatre .Architecture ,Project available free from
U:SIIT'T.

NiATIOlNAiL FIRIE PR!OITE~C,TIOlN ~S)SIO'CiAT'ION: INDEX
,O'F [PU(Bf.L]OATIO~N'SON FTRE piREiVENTIOiN AN'D
P\ROT\ECTIOiN. :Available free from NFPlAr 60 \Battery
march 'Street l IBoston lOr Mass.

T,HE ,.N·1N\T:H rOOlNG\RESS 'Of T:HE IIN;TERiNAT:IO,NiAL
T:HEATRE IN'S,TTTU'TEr VIE!N\NA I JUN·E 5-10 1 a report
by Rosamond Gilder l available free from U:STTT.

TIRE OPEJN ;S;T~GiE T'HEA.T\R,E ,CHEC:KLIST r a booklet pre
pared by the N. Y. ·Ch·apter of AN,T~/S Board of Stand
ards and ,Planning. Suggested contrib·ution of $2.50.
Available from I,N. Y. IChapter of AiNT:A r 1545 Broad
way, ·New York ,36r :N. Y.

SJOHO:OIL lPiIJAN'T is,TU'DIES by :Eric PawleYI an A1'A
reprint available free from USIIT'T. ,:

SOiU;N'D ·aOIN!TiR,Ot T:E:CiHINIQU\EiS FO,R ,T'HE. LE;GITl
.MA\T,E T~HEATR,E A,N\D OP:E,RA by Harold' Burris
Meyer and Vincent Mallory, a reprint from The· Jour

I ncrl of th,e Audio Enqineering Society avai1able free
from U;S,LTT.

A JSURV:EY Of PA,CiTOR,S IN C\O;~TSIIDI£[RA"TIO:N O:F
·REVOLVI,NGS·TAlGtESr available from 'Robert Allredr
67 Willow ,Driver Brea, 'Calif. .

Tl-31EAIDR,E ARiOHIT;E~CTU1RE AN:D'T'~EC,H;NTCr a reprint'
from the August l .1961 1 AlA Journal, c9ntaining illus
trated' articles by U:STT'Trs Rubin; IPa\rVley and De
tGaetani. Available from USiTT1T at 25¢ a copy.

II. MANUFACTURER'S LITERATURE
(Requests for copies of these materials should be

addressed directly to the manufacturer.)
OEN,TU'RY: TlfIEATR:E LTGHTIN:G; REiM,OlT·E C;OlNTR:OL

:SY1S,TiBMS; 'CLAT~LO:G ITE)MjS DATA S,HEET:S; C:ATA
LOIG I;TiEMS [f)iRICIE ISHEE'TIS. Century Lightingr 521
West 43rd Streetr New York 36 r New York.

HUB: EFPEC1TIIVE 'S,TAiGE iTG'H;TillNG FOIR E'LEM'ENT~RY

;SiOHOIOL :S.TA,GES (Bulletin iEjS-54); LIGHTIINiG A1ND
COlN!TROL EQUIP,M'ENT FOR T'H,E ,M:O,DERiN ,SICiHOiOil
S,TA'GE (!Bulletin 'SIL-56); LIGH'T\IN:G AN'D C:OlNTROL
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EQU·IP~M£NT ·FOlR 'OPEN S:TAG'E T'HEAT1RES (Bulletin
102); LBGHTliNiG S,Y'STE:MiS FO'R CHIL,DtREN'S THE
ATRE,S (Bulletin 10'4). Hub Electric Co., 225:5 West
'Grand Avenue, Chicago 12, Illinois.

K;LIDGIL: ,LIGHTING 'COINTRO'LS SYST;BMIS (C'atalog
is-65); T;H:EAT1RICAL LTG;HTTN;G (Catalog T-61); TELE
VISIOiN LIGHTING (Catalog TV-6); A:RCHrT:ECTURAL
LIGHTING (Catalog A-II); THE HIS:T/0RY Of STAGE
LI:GHTIING (Reprinted from Illuminating Engineering,
January, 1956). Kliegl !Bros. Lighting, 321 West 50th
Street, New York 19, New York.

PARAMO:UNT THEAITRliCAL SUPPLIE;S: THE MULTI
:SOREEIN lP:ROIJECTI'OlN ·SY\S:TEIM. Alcone Inc., 32 West
20th ;Street, New York II, New York.

THEATRE J?:RO[)UCTT'ON IS~ERV]CE: CAT'AL01G~EVERY

'TIffiNG FOR ,T,HE TlHEATiRE,. Theatre Production Ser
vice, ;52 West 46thiStreet, New York, New York.

TIiMES ~SQUAiRE: S,TAJGE iUIG,HTiING ClA:TkLOIGU!E.
Times ISquare ;Stage Lighting, 34·9 West 47th Street
New York 3:6,lNew York.

VIOKERS: DESJGNS f:O!R THE iMO[)ERIN THEA1!RE: by
·Edgar Lustig. Vickers Inc., Electric Products Division,
1H!1:5 Locust :Street, St. Louis 3, Missouri.

W;ARD LBON~RD: DIIM;Mt::R~S F'OiR. LIGH.TING COiN
tRO;L. Ward !Leonard Electric ·Co., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

W~AQNER~B:rIRO: :S·TAGE IM~A.'OHIN'ERY AT l1HIE' NEW
S.ALZBUiRG FIE\S,TTVAi HOUiS£; RiEBU]LJ)~NG THE
BlJ1R:GrrH'EATR.E, V:IENiNA (in English, illus.). Waagner
Biro l Margaretenstrasse 70, Vienna, Austria.

III. USITT PUBLICA'TIO'NS A,ND REP'RINTS:
(Since February, 196-1, the U,SIT:T has collected, com

piled and/or distributed the following:
A BJffiIJIOIQRJAJP.HY Of TE!C,H~J\HICM.. T~EXTS by Carolyn

Lockwood, a preliminary report on Sub~Committee

on Theatre Engineering project. Limited in distribution
to :Standing Committee on Theatre Architecture and
Eng1neering.

ON THE :C1JARLFICATIO~N OIF NAMES by Richard South
ern, a preliminary report on UlSTT1T Sub--Committee on
Theatre Architecture research project on clarification
of theatre types. Limited in distribution to members of
the IStanding ~Committee on Theatre Architecture and
E,ngineering.

DII'M1MER :SYS·T·ElMS FO:R THELA'TR~OkL LI,G·HT]NiG C()[\J
']R:OL by :Stephen Skirpan, report on USITT Sub-Com
mittee on Theatre Engineerino research project.

F'LJEXJrBIILITY ._AIl\TD PBxJSBN.T C:ONTiRO'L BOI.i\F.;DS by
lDavid ~Thayer, reprint from the Educational Theatre
Journal.

LTG,HTTING - A CRITIQUE - AN APPRAISAL OIF T.O
DAY'S rLIGIHITI1N'G AND APPAR~TUS, an .A!NTA 1961
Assembly report.

A iPR'ELIMJNiAR.Y IREP:OlRT OIN THiE THIRD ;BLENNIAL
,OONGR:ES:S ,O:F T'HE INJ~ERJNATIOIN·.AL ASSOrCIA
TTON O·F 'THEATR£ TECHNIOLkNS, LONDON, JU:NE
26-30 by Thomas DeGaetani.

S~NGfffiO(U{OUSWINCH ,SYSTEM by 'Donald S,winney,
a preliminary report on UiSIT'T ;Sub..lCommittee on
Theatre ,Engineering research project. Distribution
limited to members of the ISub-C:ommittee on Theatre
Engineering.

THEATiR!E AUT'OIM.AT;IQUE, reprint from the October,
1960 1 is§ue of Architectural Forum.

RE:CENT PUB-LICATIONS
Q'N THEATRE ARCHITECTURE

compiled by Ned A. Bowman and Glolianne Engel
This bibliography is prepared as an activity of the
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Theatre Architecture Project, American E.ducational The
atre Association. :Suggestions, comments and additionE
are welcomed. Further information is available by writ~

ing to 'The 'Department of ,Speech and Thecrtre Arts, Uni
versity of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh 13, PaD

46. Shiman, Leon G. "NewDesign for ,New Theatres/'
Saturday Review (January 28,196-1), p. 35-37, 52-54.
Interesting commentary on the theatre in the imme
diate Future. Reports on the Berlin Internationci
'Colloquium on Theatre Architecture, held in Novem
ber, 1960.

47. Strudthoft Inge. I/Bericht vom U3erliner 'Colloquium/'
Buhnentechnische Rundschau1 LV, Heft 1 (februar l

'61, 9-15. Following this report on th-e Berlin meet
ing are IGerman language texts of p·apers delivered
by Philip Johnson ("Modern Theatre Architecture")1
Carolyn Lockwood ("University Theatre in the
U}SlA~') and Walther Unruh ("Theatre Construction
and Engineering'I).

48. "Ie theatre de Nottingham, Gra'nde Bretagne/
rArchitectw"e dlAuiourd1hui (Decembre, 160-Janvier,
'6.1), p. XXXIX. Also see Item 14, this bibliography.

4·9. 'ITheatre ,Municipal de Gelsenkirchen, Allemagne/'
rArchitecture dlAujourd1hui (Septiembre-!Novembre I

'60), p. 4·6-49. Also see Items 13, 15 1 and 27, this
bibliography.

50. "Theatre ;National de Luxemb·ourg," rArchitectur€
dlAuiourd1hui (.Septiembre-:Novembre, '160), p.
XXXIX. Designed by Alan Bourbonnais, the theatre
is scheduled for completion in 1963. See also Item
9, this bibliography. .

51. "Theatre populaire italien/' Auiourd1h.ui; Art et
Architecturel V (Juin, '60), 88-B9. A 2,000-seat port
able theatre designed by Alberto S,pinelli for Vit
torio 'G'assman. Canvas stretched over a tubular
network.

52. 'Thompson, Richard D. "A Proposed :System for Fire
Protection of the Proscenium Arch in the Flexibl~

Theatre/' American Institute of Architects Jow"nal
(January, 19H1), p. 73-78. Proposes a system of
automatic sprinklers with improved vents, in plac6
of the asbestos curtain to prevent passa'ge of fire
smoke and g·asses from one architectural chamber
to 'another. Contains an appendix reprinted from
the (N"Fl!?[A Handbook of Fire Prevention (1954).

53. "Academie des ,Beaux-Arts I Berlin/' YArchitecture
dlAuiourd1hut N. 96 (]uin-Juillet, 161), p. 104~107.

'Contains a theatre complex with a single stage
between a large and a small auditorium.

51. Anikin, V. (I/Sl~mmer Theatre in Rostov-on-the
Don/') Ar~itektura SSiSrR vMoscow), No. 6 (1961),
pp. 6Q-63. An outdoor theatre.

55. B·aumgart Wolfgang. "Tradition und 'Gegenwart im
T'heaterbau/' Architektur und Wohnforml LXIX,
Heft 3 (,1!961), pp. 116~1.20.

56. The Board of iStandards and Planning for the Livinc;
·Theatre. Open Stage Theatre Check List. New York:
'The ,Board (1961). While any check list leaves itself
open to criticism of the categories selected, this is
an extremely valuable document for its forthright
approach, its specificity, and its handsome pre
sentation, including illustrations by 'Ming Cho Lee.

57. Bridges-Adams', W. ";Proscenium, ,Forestage and 0/'
Drama (London), (Autumn, 161)} pp. 24-28. The
author considers the form for a British lJational
Theatre.

58. Buigas, Carlos. "MusicaJ Water and Light Theatre
in 'Ciudad Trujillo/' Internaiion.al Lighting Review1
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XII, No.2, pp. 52-54.
59. "Buildings in the News: New York State Theatre at

Lincoln ;Center/' Architectural Record, No. 8 (Au
gust, '61), p. 13. -Philip Johnson's 5-tiered horseshoe
plan to seat 2800. Sketches, photograph of model.

60. Eykov, V. and 1. Malcin. "Problems of New Theatre
,iBuilding Design," Arkitektura 55SR, No. 1 (1961),
pp. 217-3-6. Untranslated; considerable illustration of
contemporary projects.

61. "iCentre d'art dramatique Loeb, Harvard, Etats
Dnis," rArchitecture d'Auiourd'hui, N. 96 (Juin
Tuillet, '61), pp. 100-110:3. Hugh Stubbins and George
Izenour's Loeb'lDrqrna Center. :See also Items 6 and
29, this bibilographY.

6Q. Corry, ·Percy. ff.Stages in America/' Tabs (London),
XIX, No. ,2 (September, °'61), pp. 18-31. Chronicles a
visit to tWenty-five stages in the U.S. and Clan'ada.
Special consideration of the following plants: ·Strat
ford, ·Ont.; Tyrone -Guthrie 'Theatre, lMinneapolis;
Western 'Springs, Illinois; Loeb Drama Center, Har-
vard; Queens ICollege, Flushing; Harpur ·College,
Einghamton, N. Y.; IC'ornell; :S.carsdale High \School,
New York.

'63. 'Creighton, Thomas H. "Kiesler's Pursuit of an Idea,"
Progressive Architecture (July, 'gIL pp.. 104-23. A
survey of the theorist's work, including the Endless
Theatre, Universal Theatre, unit setting for Juilliard
·Schoot Eighth ,Street 'Cinema (with four screens).

64. "A !Cultural Center/' Arts and Architecture (August,
'61), pp. 20-21. Project for a space frame auditorium
by R. LF.Malcolmson. Arrangement of space is un,
cle'aI, since article lacks a building plan.

G5. 'Davis, William M. "Tonight at Eight Twenty-Nine/'
AlA Journal, XXXVL No.2 (August, 16,1), pp" 87-92.
Job descriptions for each of the participants in an
educational theatre production. Attempts to justify
spatial ineeds for each function performed. Good
orientation for the schcol planner with little or no
educational theatre experience.

66. D·eG·aetani, Thomas. "Theatre Architecture,' I AlA
JournaL XXXVI, ,No.2 (August '61J.PP. 70-76. Re
print from The Juilliord Review (Spring, 160). See
Item 20, this bibliography.

67. Dietrich, ,Margaret. I'Der Besucher und der Theater
bau," Buhnentechnische Rundschau, LV, Heft 2
(April, '6,1), pp. 13-.15. Address before the Berlin Col
loquium, November, '60.

68. "Etude sur maquette pour l'Opera de Sydney/'
Auiourd'hui Art et Architecture, N. 31 (Mai, '6,1), p.
87. Interesting photographs of work on a large scale
model of Jorn Utzon/s Sydney Opera House. See
also the same mag'azine, INo. 73 (Septembre, '57),
p.87.

69. Gnedovskyi, U. and M.Savchenko. "Some Trends
in Motion Picture Theatre Architecture," AJ.~kHektur(l

SSSR, No.1 (1961), pp. 37-40.
70. Graf, H'erbert. Producing Opera for America. Zurich:

Atlantis ,Books (19611). While hardly exhaus"tive in its
treatment of the subject there is considerable OJ
interest to those concerned with any aspect of
theatre planning. A partial reproduction of Izenour's
project for 'a Yale experimental theatre is especially
valuable, along with material on Lincoln Center;
the National Cultural 'Center l Washington; and two
projects on which the author has collaborated, in
cluding the flexible hall for Curtis Institute of Music
in lPhiladelphia. Excellent graphic reproductions.
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71. Gressieker, Hermann. "Autor und Theaterbau/'
Buhnenfechnische Rundschau, LV, Heft 3 (Juni, '6\1),
pp. 9-11. Address before the Berlin Colloquium,
:Novemberl 19-60.

72. Holzmeister, Clemens. "The New Festspielhaus in
Salzbutg/' -International Lighting Review, XII, No. I,
pp. 1-15. ,An informative description of lighting fac~l

'ities at 'Salzburg. See also Items 11, 25 and 42, thIS
bibliography. I

73. Jones, Disley. "Adaptable ,Stages and InfleXIble
Minds,lf Tabs (London), XIX I -No.2 (September, '6(1),
pp-. 5-15. A spirited report on the third biennial ~on

ference of AIT,T in London. Recommended readIng,
if only for its candor. ,See also Jtem 78, this bibliog-
rap·hy.: - . ' 11

74. "Johnson :Gives a Fillip to .N. T. Theatre DesIgn l

Progressive Architecture (IAugust, '61), p. 38. P'hilip
Johnson's INew York State Theatre in Lincoln Center.

75. Jordan V. Lassen. "Fragen der Akustik im Theater,lJ
Buhnentechnische Rundschau, LV, Heft 3, pp. 11-14.
Address before the Berlin C'olloquium, November,

'60. SA"
76. "Kalita Humpheries Theater in D'allas, U' I ,

Architektur und Wohnform!1 LXIX, Heft 3 (19611), p,p.
83-8'6. 'Excellent new illustrations. iSee -also Item 7,
this bibliography. .~

77. Macowan, ,Michael and Micha-el Warre. '/L.~.M

iD.A.f/ New Theatre Magazine (London), It 'No. 4
(July, '611), pp. 4-7. Description of the new, studio
theatre for the ,London Academy of DramatIc Arts.
A flexible arrangement "capable of easy and quick
transformation."

78. iMarshall, Norman. "Planning Adaptable Theatres,"
Drama (London), (Fall, '61), pp. 3-8-41. A loose ac
count of the third biennial of the International Assn.
of Theatre 'Technicians in London.

79. f/ModernisticTheatre ,Built in Kremlin for Party and
Parlicrment Meetings,f/ Nsvv York Tim.es ('O!ctobel
IS, 196!1), ,S·ec. I, p. 3. A 6,OOO-seat multi-puprose
,auditorium with a 100 it. by 46 ft. opening.

80. -Ochs l Karl VI. "Fragen der b'aulichen Gestaltung
von Opernhausern, Buhnen.technische Rundschau,
LV, Heft 2 CApriL '6,1)! pp. 20-22.

81. "Parktheate/ in 'Grenchen, Schweiz,fI Arch~-tektul

und Wo:hn.form, LXIX, Heft 3 (1961), pp. 10Q-I07.
Architect ,Ernst 'Gisel.

82. :Pawley, iEric. I'The Role of the Architect/' AlA
Journal, XXXVI, ,No.2 (August, 161), p. 77. Calls for
greater understanding of the architect's problems in
theatre design l and appreciation of the positive
influence an architect may have on completion of
a successful the·Cxtre. Address before the New York
USITT conference l February, 1961.

83. ~ilbrow Richard. If-Stages and Scenery,!' Twentieth
Centur; (London), (February, '61), pp. 118-28. Inter
esting for its comparison of lighting aond architec
ture.

84. "projekt fur das Nationaltheater Mannheim," Archi
tektur und Wohnform, LXIX, Heft 3 (1961)1 pp. 108
110. lMies Van der Rohe's 1953 project.

85. 11Rebirth of a Boom-Town Opera House/' Architec
tural Forum,CXV, No.1 (July, '6,1), p. 119. Remodel
ing Aspen's Wheeler Opera House. Architect Her
bert is-ayer.

86. IJRevised Lincoln Center,' I Allchitectural Forum"
exIV, No.6 (June, '61), p. 47.

87. Richards, Ernest. "Architects in the Theatre,11 iNew
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r~eatre Magazine (London)1 It .No. 2 (JanuarYI 161),
pp. 111-1.3. Account of a conference on theatre archi
~ecture at York on 9~13 Septemberl 19GO.

88. Roth l Veli. IINew-"Yorker iBauchronik; Das (Lincoln
'Center

l
im Bau/

I Werk (Winterthur) I X'LVllt IHeft 6
(Juni. 16.1)1 p. 12.6*. Critical commentary from abroad
on the lLincolnCenter.

89. Rubinl Joel. IITheatre .L.ighting; A New Era of T'ech
nological D,evelopment/ I AlA Journal, XXXVII No.
'2 (Augustl liG;l)1 pp. 78-81. A most valuable report on
the status of lighting technology in this country fo!
those planning new facilities or modifications.

90. ,Schlanger l Ben. IIGutes Sehen im Theater/I Buhnen
t~chnischeRundschaul LVI Heft 2 (MarchI 161)1 pp.
1:5-18. lAddress b·efore the Berlin Colloquium/ No
vemberl J 960.

910 II;Sitzmobel fur Theater/ Festsale l Buros und Wohn
ungenl

ll Architektur und Wohnforml .LXIXI Heft 3
(:196-1)/ pp. 12:1-1.2:3. Seating for assembly by the
Thonet Brothers.

92. If.Die 'Stadthalle Ahausl
ll Buhnentechnische Rund

schau~ LV, Heft 3, pp. 19-2,1. fi~uditorium for the city
of Ahausl Westphalia; architect Hein Schaefer.

930 /lStadttheater in .Gelsenkirchen/I Architektur und
Wohnforml L.XIX I Heft 3 (19611)/ pp. 92-101. A most
complete survey. Also see Items 13/ 151 27 and 49
this bibliogra·phy.

940 Josephl ·Step,hen. IIArenas and All That/I The Twen
tieth Century (London)1 (FebruarYI 161)1 PP'. 108-18.
'Considering Ifarenasll in the broader senseI the
writer weighs merits of various forms. 'Commentary
on many theatre plants in the U..S. by a Britisher.

95. iStohrer l Paul. IID;as neue Stadttheater iMonchen
Glad'bachl

ll Buhnentechnisch.e R,undsch.au1LVI 'Heft
2 (196\1)1 PP·. 2i2-2:5.

9G. Stupic<;I1 Bojan. II,Projekt fur ein StudiotheateI~

Buhnentechnische Rundschaul LVI Heft 4 (1961)/ pp.
14-,15.

970 II'Theatre des Orange Coast College in IOrange
'Coast l U!SA/I Architektur und Wohnforml L,XIX,
'Heft ,3 (1.\961)1 p.p. 87-91. Architects Richard Neutra
and Robert Alexander.

98. /lTheatre iMobile de Jacques Polieri/ I Auiourd1hui
Art et Architecturel iNo. 30 (FebruarYI 161)1 pp. 5oG-57.
·A very interesting example of the annular theatre l

resembling an earlier project by Stocklin and
. Perottet von Laben. Pictures of both seating area
and playing space in motion.

99. I'A 'Theatre Portfolio. 1I AlA Journat XXXVII !N·o. 2
(August l 161)1 pp. 82-86. Photographs and Borne plan
and section views of theatres for .Stanford Univer
sity (Dinkelspiel ,Music rCenterl Arch Lautererl con
sultant); Western (Springs l Ill.; Tyrone Guthrie's
Repertory Theatre l Minne'apolis; and Kent State
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University.
100. II'Tokyo lMetropolitan Festival Hall/' The lap'an

Architect (June-JulYI IG:l)1 pp'. 19-49. The smaller ol
two ·auditoriums appears to be an especially inter
esting space. .

101. /lU.K.: ,S,heffield University/I Architectural Designl
XXXI (September l 1611)1 p. 37,5. Theatre-assembly
hall.

102. Unruh l Walther. /lModernes 'Theater braucht Raum
und Technik l

ll Buhnentechnische Rundschau1 LVI
I.Heft 3 (\19G:l)/ pp. 7-8. ,Address before the A.I.T.T.
LondonI Junel l'.9.G!l.

103. IIWettbewerb ,Badisches Staatstheater Karlsruhe,
1960/ / Architektur und Wohnforml LXIX I ,Heft 3
(1'9IG:1)/' p.p. .1111-13. Competition design b·y P'aul
Baumgarten I Berlin.

1040 /lDer Wettbewerb fur ein Opernhaus in Zurich/'
Buhnentechnische R.undschau'l LV, Heft 4 (August l

161)1 pp. 9-113. A critique of the five winning designs.
'iSee also Item 104/ this bibliography.

105. IIWettbe-werb ·Stadttheater in Bonnl
ll Architektur

und Wohnforml LXIX I ,Heft 3 (19-6,1)/ pp. 114-15.
Competition design by ·Gessler and Beck-Erlang.

lOG. /lWettbewerb !Stadtthe:ater Zurich/I Bau,en und
Wohnen (August l 161)1 pp. viii l 33-40. Six winning
designs in the Zurich city theatre competition.

107. uDer Wiederaufbau des Thalia-Theatres. in Ham
burgl
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